Looking I said, County said that "official inquiry into a person's sexual habits does not constitute governmental interest in rejecting that person's application for a license to marry," said Gordon Allen an attorney for the two men.

"There is not an awareness of [gays'] concern among the public," said Weinberg said, "We felt it was necessary to bring the whole question of homosexual rights to one group may be said to be in the zone of conflict, the zone of tension, the zone of conflict between the First, Consensus and the Bureaucrats."

By the end of the book, Zuchelli had been killed 21 black nationalists. Escalating such a right to one group may be said to be in the zone of conflict, the zone of tension, the zone of conflict between the First, Consensus and the Bureaucrats. The report on the incident is that of the First, Consensus and the Bureaucrats. But it was not a very good summer for the couple.
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Officials to test for sickle cell
TOM MAPF
UI officials announced plans this week for a sickle cell screening program to be held during spring registration, Jan. 19 and 20.

At registration, which will begin at 8 a.m. in the Student Services Commons and end at 4:30 p.m. on both days, students will be able to participate in the sickle cell screening program.

The program is designed to help students identify their potential to develop the trait, which can lead to sickle cell disease.

The screening will be conducted by the American Hemoglobinopathy Center, which is located in the Student Health Services building.

The test will cost $20 and is covered by the insurance program. Students will be able to take the test at any time during the registration period. The test results will be available three to five days after the test is taken.

Students who wish to participate should contact the American Hemoglobinopathy Center at 319-335-3030 for more information.

The test is offered to all students, regardless of their race or ethnicity. However, the screening is most effective for African Americans, who have a higher prevalence of the trait.

The screening will be available from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on both days.

For more information, contact the American Hemoglobinopathy Center at 319-335-3030.

---

Finals week – burning the midnight oil
By TIM DUNN Staff Writer

The time has come when every student must take stock of their courses, and when procrastination is no longer an option.

For many, the last few weeks of school have been a time of stress and anxiety, with deadlines and exams looming on the horizon.

But for some, the final weeks of school are a time of relaxation, with little to do except study and sleep.

For others, the final weeks of school are a time of mixture, with some students working on projects and assignments while others are studying for exams.

In this final countdown to the end of the semester, the Iowa Daily Campus provides some tips on how to make the most of the final weeks of school.

---
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It's the nicest way to tell someone you'd like to keep in touch.

DAVID DAVENPORT Staff Writer

University officials announced plans this week for a sickle cell screening program to be held during spring registration, Jan. 19 and 20.

At registration, which will begin at 8 a.m. in the Student Services Commons and end at 4:30 p.m. on both days, students will be able to participate in the sickle cell screening program.

The program is designed to help students identify their potential to develop the trait, which can lead to sickle cell disease.

The screening will be conducted by the American Hemoglobinopathy Center, which is located in the Student Health Services building.

The test will cost $20 and is covered by the insurance program. Students will be able to take the test at any time during the registration period. The test results will be available three to five days after the test is taken.

Students who wish to participate should contact the American Hemoglobinopathy Center at 319-335-3030 for more information.

The test is offered to all students, regardless of their race or ethnicity. However, the screening is most effective for African Americans, who have a higher prevalence of the trait.

The screening will be available from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on both days.

For more information, contact the American Hemoglobinopathy Center at 319-335-3030.

---

CHRISTMAS GIFT LIST

- MOBILE STABLE
- WINE RACK
- WOK SET
- CRÉPE MAKER
- PLACEMATS & NAPKINS
- WICKER Baskets & Planters
- MARMARIEKO Fabric Picture

Christmas Wishes for Mom & Dad

For the one who has everything... or the one who wants to keep it all.

Christmas is the time to give a thought for others.

If you record only that you found them, it won't work. What will work is that you take a clear shot at the ones you passed over and take something that you saved for yourself. And sounds—well the other guy.

---

Northern Bell

Discover a whole new world of skiing!!

A gift certificate for $800 worth of lift tickets doubles as your own. It's an ideal gift for anyone serice to Northern Bell to Iowa, Minnesota, North Dakota or South Dakota.

And you can change their mind to your phone bill by calling 1-800-220-3305. (In Nebraska, call toll-free, 800-642-8474.)

Or call Northern Bell's office during regular business hours.

---

Counsellor

Based on the text, it is difficult to determine the specific topic or theme of the document. The text appears to be a mix of news articles and announcements, possibly related to a campus event or program. However, without additional context or a clearer focus, it is challenging to provide a more detailed analysis.
Dog's death stirs rural strife

A dog killed in El Dorado Tuesday is the latest in a series of incidents that have sparked controversy in the area. The dog, named "Buddy," was found dead near a farm in the area. The incident has raised questions about animal welfare and the need for better regulations.

Councillors fear records causing delay

Contested from page one
Reduces through traffic in the area,” states the documents. The report suggests that the current system, which relies on traffic counts, is not an accurate measure of actual usage. The report also recommends the implementation of a more comprehensive system. Council members have agreed to hire a consultant to develop a new system.

Before Sound Guard, the only way to prevent your records from wearing out was not to play them.

The villian behind this destruction is friction. (If a diamond cut through steel, you’d imagine what a diamond stylus does to vinyl records.) Fortunately, from other areas has come a solution to record degradation. It’s called Sound Guard. A by-product of research into dry lubricants for aerospace applications, Sound Guard record preservative puts a microscopically thin film over 0.00005" dry film on records to protect the grooves from damage. Yet, remarkably, it does not affect sound fidelity.

Independent tests show that Sound Guard record preservative maintains full amplitude at all audible frequencies, while the same time significantly retarding increases in surface noise and harmonic distortion.

Sound Guard is now available in a kit (complete with ingredients) for $243.95. The kit includes everything needed to play your records for years to come.

Celebrate Chanukah Early This weekend at Hillel

Shabbat Dinner is Friday, Dec. 10, Lake eating party — Sat., Dec. 11, 12:30 p.m.; Latkes, Cabbage cheery and apple sauce for $14.95. Hillel Hanukkah are from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. before Friday afternoon.

SPECIAL
Sweetheart Roses
Reg. 10/12 value
Now $4.99 dozen
Cash & carry
May Merry Christmas to the people back home and a present we sent the FTO Way.

Elizabeth florist
Front and Delaware

SUNDAY
THE COFFEEHOUSE

10:30 MORNING SERVICE
"The Spirit of Christmas"
Dr. George Forell
Julia Harlow, musician
6:00 EVENING MEAL, all welcome
6:30 EVENING FORUM
"TREATMENT OF MOTHER AND CHILD"
Speaker: Rev. Allan Sterny, BIRTHRIGHT: Kay Lemons, EMMA GOLDMAN
LUTHERAN CAMPUS MINISTRY (ALO-LCA)

CHRISTMAS SALE AT THE STEREO SHOP
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Quantities Limited

The STEREO
Shop
409 Kirkwood
Patient Vance welcome

Johnny Carter's resignation of Cyrus Vance to the secretary of state post as the White House became more visible in the minds of the American people and the government itself and the beginning of a more hands-oriented emphasis on national security and an end to Vietnam's war. Vance has been a forceful and competent diplomat who has served with distinction in important positions, including as ambassador to the United Nations and as U.S. envoy to the People's Republic of China. His resignation has been widely anticipated as a step toward ending the Vietnam War.

Vance's departure leaves a void in the foreign policy community, where he has been recognized as a knowledgeable and experienced statesman. His influence will be felt in the ongoing negotiations with China and other nations in the region. The next secretary of state will face the challenge of maintaining a balance between the interests of the United States and those of our allies and partners.

Celebration or just relief? Learning, not shame, accomplishes divorce

By DAILY INOW

Today is final. After 18 months of parties, promises, and public figures, the nation has reached an end. The era of the Vietnam War is over, and the American people are left to pick up the pieces. It is a time of celebration for many, a time of relief for others.

For those who have fought and sacrificed in the war, there is a sense of pride and accomplishment. For those who have lived through the conflict, there is a sense of closure and closure.

But for others, the end of the war brings a sense of uncertainty and anxiety. The future is uncertain, and the challenges of peace and prosperity remain. It is a time to reflect on the lessons of the past and to chart a course for the future.

The victory in Vietnam was hard-won, and the cost was high. But the American people have shown their resilience and determination. The nation has emerged stronger and more united, and the world is a better place because of their efforts.
Appliances — for everyone

By TIM NACHT
Features Editor
Last of a five-part series

Can't think of a Christmas present for a friend who has everything? Here's the answer: a gift certificate to an appliance store.
**BOOK EXCHANGE**

**Sell your used books at YOUR OWN PRICE**

Bring them to:
Old Alumni Office 1st Floor, IMU
Down the hall from the I-Store
Weekdays thru Dec 17 1-7 pm
This Sunday 9-4 pm

---
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Anxiety depersonalization may be lifesaver

Continued from page one
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Blind man prey of holiday thieves

MIAMI (UPI) — Interviewer Harold Kazmark, who is legally blind, will have to come up with the blind name in jeopardy this Christmas. Kazmark, a native of Coburg, Ohio, is going to be married to his wife who is also legally blind.

"It will be the Christmas for Kazmark," his wife and 34-year-old Salad said.

Even if police or sheriff’s deputies catch Kazmark won’t be able to identify them. In certain kinds of light, he can make out shapes to fill away but even after days of searching, he has not seen a person.

Kazmark both was found in the Christmas room that he left. Kazmark was shot and killed by a man who claimed to be the operator.

"I’m going to find this man," Kazmark said that he would hunt. "I’ve been feeding for a month now and left. Kazmark was an operator. He insists on reporting his loss. I never expected I would find my Christmas," he said.

Kazmark was last seen two days ago, enjoying for a sundae with his guide dog.

"I’m going to find this man," he said, and his talk in human nature remains.

"You know, one out of 100 people are honest," he said.


covers a number of our Chinese dishes. For example:

- Beautiful private Rooms Available
- PLAN YOUR CHRISTMAS PARTY NOW!
- DINNERS WEDNESDAY
- THURSDAY Special groups welcome!
- FREE POPCORN & PICKLES 3-5

**THE AILERON**

**FREE**

**SHOP & DINNER AT THE MILL**

**BEAUTIFUL PRIVATE ROOM**

**RESERVE YOUR TABLES NOW!**

**Open: Monday - Friday- 5:30 PM - 10:30 PM**

**Saturday - Closed**

**Sunday - Closed**

**KICG FM STEREO 100**

Hearing Hawkeye basketball on KICG

TODAY'S GAME: IOWA VS. CALIFORNIA

Pre-game and post-game shows with Iowa Coach LUTE OLSON
In residue summaries, between 8 and 10 per cent of all animal feedings for livestock contain illegal illegal drug residues as the consumer product. But, there was to find it brings health, the good reported Thursday, Agriculture Department officials - including one named case where residues were under (the legal limit). - a regulation which depends from the earlier practice of using key figures from, apparently, the same time, a Fixed and drug residue expert said the residues get into some lures, and, often these residues are found in fish, poultry, and other livestock. In addition, residues are sometimes found in beef, lamb, and pork, as well as the other commodities and residues could affect some studies or the results of consumer studies. We don’t believe there is any reason for a state to make a decision to use the drugs with any other effect on consumer. The residues were revealed in an Agriculture Department statement calling on big bar. But, in Native British Columbia, the residues are released from beef and poultry products, and residues could affect some studies or the results of consumer studies. We don’t believe there is any reason for a state to make a decision to use the drugs with any other effect on consumer.
Intramurals

by MARLE JESTER
Staff Writer

The Intramural Basketball Tournament kicked off this past weekend. The four day tournament gave the teams a great opportunity to showcase their talents.

In competing, high jumper communicates in stride

by STEPHEN STOLED
Staff Writer

It would be just fine if the Harriers were to expect the Big Ten high jump champ. It would be the best base of operations for the Harriers. The Herculean effort that enables the Harriers to perform on the track and field circuits, and the great concern to liberty— the most important thing is competing.

The Harriers are working hard to put the best product on the field. They are working hard to improve the team's performance. The team is feeling very confident about their chances of winning.

The Harriers are in the process of determining their starting lineup. The starting lineup will be announced later this week. The Harriers are looking forward to the upcoming season.

Winter sports

LAUSTRAS— The Pacific Bruins will put on a show this season. The team is looking forward to competing in the upcoming season. The Bruins will be in action on Saturday, January 18th. The Bruins will be playing in the Pacific Invitational Tournament. The Bruins will face off against some tough competition.

For further information, please contact the Pacific Bruins at (503) 725-3245.

The Pacific Bruins are excited for the upcoming season. The team is looking forward to competing in the upcoming season. The Bruins will be in action on Saturday, January 18th. The Bruins will be playing in the Pacific Invitational Tournament. The Bruins will face off against some tough competition.

For further information, please contact the Pacific Bruins at (503) 725-3245.

Braves trade 5 for Baroughs

The Braves will be in action on Saturday, January 18th. The Braves will be playing in the Pacific Invitational Tournament. The Braves will face off against some tough competition.

For further information, please contact the Pacific Bruins at (503) 725-3245.
Wrestling

RAGBRAI

Iowa State-gate

MICHELA, En A.P. — A college graduate used for a year as an assistant tennis coach at Wichita East High School is moving to Iowa State University at Ames.

The former Tribble tennis coach, who won the Des Moines Open and the Iowa High School State Tournament singles and doubles titles last season, will make the move to Ames as a graduate assistant coach at the university.

The move will allow Tribble to stay close to the Des Moines area where he grew up and played tennis as a youth.

Tribble graduated from Valley High School in West Des Moines and played tennis for four years at the University of Iowa, where he earned his bachelor's degree in physics.

He then went on to play professional tennis for two years before returning to Iowa State to coach women's tennis.

The move to Iowa State will allow Tribble to pursue his passion for coaching while still living in the Des Moines area.

The Iowa State women's tennis team is coached by Timon Balso, who has led the team to four conference championships in five seasons.

The move to Iowa State will also give Tribble the opportunity to work with Balso and some of the top players in the country.

The Iowa State women's tennis team is ranked 25th in the country and has won a total of 35 matches this season.

Tribble is excited about the opportunity to work with Balso and the team and is looking forward to contributing to their success.

"I'm really looking forward to working with Timon and the players," Tribble said. "They have a great team and I'm excited to be a part of it."
Four pins in 44-2 win
Wrestlers smother Drake

By NICK QUARTO
Staff Writer

Junior wrestlers, ruled No. 1 nationally, rolled over Drake in the Field House Thursday night, 44-2. The Hawkeyes raised their perfect record to 7-0 and moved into a dead heat with Nebraska and Southern California. The Hawkeyes are No. 1 nationally, rolled over Drake in the Field House Thursday night, 44-2. The Hawkeyes raised their perfect record to 7-0 and moved into a dead heat with Nebraska and Southern California.

The bowl games weren't to be expected when he recruited his best wrestlers to be a factor in this year's competition. "Reading along pretty well with Bob Rockefeller," he said in an interview with The Daily Iowan last week and I thought we could have a good team this year," he said. "We've won a few with other wrestlers and this year we're looking to do that. Our record isn't the best but it's not the worst."

The ball games weren't too exciting, but that's how they are supposed to be. The Hawkeyes are No. 1 nationally, rolled over Drake in the Field House Thursday night, 44-2. The Hawkeyes raised their perfect record to 7-0 and moved into a dead heat with Nebraska and Southern California.
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